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USF refu s·es
info rma tion
to sena tors
BY SANDRA WRIGHT .
Oracle Managing Editor
Although State University System (SUS)Chancellor Robert Mautz
said yesterday USF officials should comply with legislative requests
for information needed jn a tenure investigation, a USF official said he
was advised by Mautz' office to withhold such data.
The Senate Education Committee, . investigating pay raise,
promotion and tenure practices throughout the SUS, has sought to
gain access to documents at USF but has been denied access, com~
mittee legislative analyst Ernie Litz said. The documents included
.
pqlicy statements and evaluations, he said.
"I talked to the chancellor's office about this," USF Vice President
for Academic Affairs Carl Riggs said yesterday. "They said we have
no choice but to abide by the law" and that means withholding the
information, he said.
However, Mautz said he has not spoken to USF Pres. Cecil Mackey
concerning the investigation but said he would advise - if asked release of the evaluations and other data.
"Of coursf' we'll cooperate and give anything requested in the investigation," Mautz said,..'. 'with certain precautions for the protection
of the faculty members."
Mautz said although Board of Regents (BOR) policy now requires
evaluations to be closed to the public, the Florida Cabinet recently
overturned this policy. The cabinet order will become effective within
·45 days.
' "I'd rather furnish the information voluntarily," Mautz said. "Of
course in 45 days, it will be public anyway .''
But Riggs said he was "300 per cent sure" Mautz' office advised
against record disclosure:
Litz, who is seeking the data, said Mackey is "just trying to blanket"
all pertinent information under the BOR closed file policy and said this
was hindering the probe. He said Mackey has refused to disclose the
criteria used to a decide on pay raises, promotion and tenure.
The refusal initially came during a meeting with Riggs and Mackey,
Litz has said.
"He (Litz) never talked to me,' .. Riggs said. "I've never laid eyes on
him that I know of."
Although the lack of information is slowing the probe, preliminary
findings show USF is not following state law in promotion and salary
policy, Litz said. The main emphasis is on research. rather than
teaching at USF, he said.
"It is clear Dr. Mackey wants a· research institution in an urban
area," Litz said.

Chancellor considers USF
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All their eggs in one basket
Debra, Arnold and Robert Joyner
admire their collection from SEA C's
Easter Egg Hunt Saturday. They had a
big collection of eggs - especially when
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Enrol lment ·cap propo sed .
in Hous e Educ ation ·bill .
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE
Oracle Staff Writer
A House Education subcommittee yesterday approved a

.
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bill which would limit the number
of students attending state
universities .
The bill , sponsored by Terrell
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G raph shows present

Mautz offered job
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Managing Editor
State University System
Chancellor Robert Mautz has
been offered a job at USF and is
considering accepting the
position, he said yesterday.
Mautz, who will step down from
his post as chancellor this
summer, said he and USF Pres .
now
are
Mackey
Cecil
negotiating concerning the
position Mautz would assume as
well as salary and other considerations . However, the job
would probably be a professorship in the College of Education,
he said.
When he announced his plans to

they put them all in one . basket and
Rob.e rt won a prize with a white egg._ he
found. Their mother is a USF secretary.

leave the chancellor's office ,
Mautz said he would go to the
University of Florida and join the
faculty of the law school. But
now, however, he said although
he is still "favoring" the UF
position, he is considering the USF offer.
If he comes to the University,
Mautz said he would not be interested in advancing into administration.
Mackey was unavailable for
comment but USF Vice President
for Academic Affairs Carl Riggs
said he was unaware the
negotiations are underway and
said he knew of no plans for
Mautz to join the faculty.

enrollments and
proposed ceilings.
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Macke y recons iders ROTC
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Although Faculty Senate has twke
rejected a proposal for campus nOTC,
Engineering Dean Edgar Kopp is asking

See story on page 3

Sessums, ,D-Tampa , would limit
the number of USF full · time
equivalent (FTE) students to
25,000. Current USF enrollment is
approximately 16,50.0 FTE's.
OF
UNIVERSITY
THE
Florida would be limited to
28,000 FTE 's, Florida State
Florida
and
University
Technological University would
be limited to 25,000 FTE 's, and
other, smaller universities would ·
be limited to 15,000 FTE's each.
Sessums said the bill was
designed to encourage students to
attend the newer state institutions which have a small
enrollment.
State University System <SUSl
Chancellor Robert Mautz said
yesterday "It's cheaper to try to
send students to schools which
can accomodate growth instead
of building at those which ar.e
nearing their capacities."
USF VICE PRESIDE~T for
Academic Affairs Carl Riggs said
yesterday he had not seen the bill
and could not comment on it but
said "there are good sound
reasons why institutions should
be restricted at some level.
GLEN CLAYTON, director of
Administrative Planning, said
yesterday · he doesn ' t "see .
anything wrong with limiting a
campus to 25,000.
"If you had several years
knowing you had that kind of cap.
you could work with it,'" he said.
WILLIAM SCHEUER LE .
assistant vice president for
Academic Affairs , said ttie cap
would " not effect us in the next
couple of years.
"Twenty five thousand FTE 's
could take it a hell of a way up in
head count,' ' he said.
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Cambodia bombing said /egal'
1

The
WASHINGTON
Supreme Court yesterday let
stand a lower court decision that
Pres . Nixon had legal authority
to order the bombing of Cambodia in 1973, disposing of what
might be the last legal challenge
to the Vietnam War .
The high court swept aside the
to
longstanding challenge
Nixon 's power as commander-in-·
chief. In a brief order issued
without comment, the court
refused to hear an appeal from a
ruling favorable to Nixon handed
down by the U.S. 2nd Circuit
Court of Appeals.

Mitchell testifies
NEW YORK- Under intensive
cross-examination , former attorney general John N. Mitchell
testified yesterday it never occurred to him "in any form ,
shape , or manner ," that financier Robert Vesco was IOoking for
something in return for a $200,000
contribution to Pres . Nixon 's 1972
campai ~ n.

He said he considered Vesco
" just another American ·citizen
who wa nted to support a political
candidate ."

Nixon gets gifts
KEY BISCAYNE - Pres .
Nixon has received $43 ,657. 71
from well wishing citizens hoping
to help him with his back taxes
but Nixon is returning the money
with an expression of appre ciation , a White House
spokesma n said yesterday .
Ken W. Clawson, director of
White House communications,
told reporters Nixon has said he
was going to abide by the Internal
Revenue Service decision that he
owes $467 ,000 in deliquent taxes
and interest for the years 1969
through 1972 "and he feels he
must pay every penny himself."

World plan pledged
UNITED NATIONS - Sec. of
State Henry Kissinger pledged
the United States yesterday to a
six-point program of world
economic de ve lopment b ut
wa rned that pressure from the
poore r countries would r isk
prosperity and provoke despair .
" Development," he told the
Assembly
s pec ia l Gen e ral
sess ion on raw ma teria ls and the
developing countries , " requires

above all a spirit of cooperation,
a belief th at with all our differences we a re part of a larger
community in which wealth is an
obligation, resources a trust , a nd
joint action a necessity."

way in hopes of solving the string
motiveless
a pparently
of
shootings in the San Francisco
Bay Ar ea.

Charges dropped

Discrimination ends

ALTON , Ill. - U.S . District
Omer Poos
Court Judge
yesterday dismissed all further
charges against seven undercover narcotics agents who
took part in drug raids conducted
without warrents in southern
Illinois last spring .
The Justice Department asked
last Friday that the charges of
perjury and conspiracy to obstruct justice be dropped after 10
agents wer e found innocent of
charges that they violated the
civil rights of victims of the r a ids .

WASHINGTON - Nine major
s tee l companies yesterday
a greed to a five-yea r plan for
ending job discrimination against
women and racial minorities, and
to give back pay of more than $30
million to those judged victims of
such practice.
Three governm e nt agencies
said in a joint announcement it
antilargest
the
was
discrimination agreement ever
reached with industry .

Police link shooting
SAN FRANCISCO - Police
. yesterda y linked the shooting of
two youths a t a bus stop with 11
random " Ze br a" killings of
whites by a black man within the
past five months .
The larges t ma nhunt in city
history. with the code name of
" Operation Zebra " was under

Some areas of Mississippi
received as much as 15 inches of
rain in 30 hours.

Floods kill nine
HATTIESBURG , Miss.
Rescue workers cut holes in roofs
to reach flood victims trapped in
attics yesterday , as rainwater
roared through three southern
states , killing nine people in
Mississippi and Louisiana.
Several thousand persons had
to be evacuated from their homes
after three days of heavy rain left
major high ways impassable and
low-lying farmland innundated.

Sessum s wants pay raise system
TALLAHASSEE-Proposa ls to
avoid politica l embarrassm ent
by providing for a system of
automatic pay raises for the
and
cabinet
governor ,
legislature , and to divert some of
the state 's revenue surplus to
classrooms and highways were
made yesterday by House
Speaker Terrell Sessums <DTarripa) .
In other action in the
legislature :
voted
Senate
-The
unanimously to specifically
outlaw the use of live rabbits in
racing
of
training
the
greyhounds.
-The House Elections Committee sent Chairman Elvin
Martinez ' <D-Tampa> plan for a
state paid " Candidate's pamphlet " to a subcommittee for
redrafting . The pamphlet, a copy
of the " Oregon pamphlet", would
give candidates equal space to
state their views in a one-time. only mailing to all · registered
voters .
-The House Education subcommittee rejected a proposal to
double salaries of school board
members in the biggest counties.

Council asks study
TALLAHASSEE-The Florida
Council of the American
University
of
Association
Professors (AA UP l called
yesterday for appointment of a
committee to recommend a new
system of measuring productivity at the graduate level in
a non-political atmosphere .
The AAUP stated its views in a,
position paper, adopted at a

.
wire .news

~

edited by
Sheila Hooper
Tallahassee.
in
me_e ting
precipitated by a House com mittee charge of padding of
graduate enrollm ent figures in
order to attract higher state
appropriations to the university
graduate programs.

which "may be a nationa l first "
the
docu1nent
will
and
achievem ents and heritage of
Florida wom en.
Stone. a Democratic candidate
for the U.S. Senate , sa id the
collection , to be a part of the state
archives will include papers ,
photographs , tapes and other
the
outlining
documents
achievements of women in
Florida and the nation.

School funds set

Christia n said yesterday more
than $4. 5-million has been approved in federal funds for three
Florida school districts to
develop programs to cope with
problems arising from school
desegregation.

Ear Piercing every
Satur~ay

11-5

$8.88

Factory Jewelry Outlet
4812 E. Busch Blvd.

State
TALLAHASSEE
Education Commissioner Floyd

988-9467

Christian testifies
State
TALLAHASSEE
f':du cation Commissioner Floyd
Christian voluntarily, testified
again yesterday amid indications
that the grand jury is getting
ready to wind up its lengthy investigation of his award of $1 .5- .
million worth of contracts to
corporations involving a friend
and former business associate.
The last witness subpoenas
issued by Special Prosecutor T .
Edwa rd Austin's st a ff are for
Wednesdayand Thursday .of this
week when the jury is schedult>d
to hear· from Garry Karsner and
Sid Torbit of the Auditor
General's Staff. and get a second
visit from James Rose . staff
director for the legislative · ·
auditing committee who was tlw
leadoff witness.

Archives created
TALLAHASSEE-Sec . of Statt'
announced
Stone
Richard
yesterday the creation of a
women's archives collectior

5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted for September term
• Inquiries Are Invited By The Dean Of Admissions:
•

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
220 NO. GLENDALE AVE
GLENDALE, CA. 91206

(213) 247-0770
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Share that hassle or just come visit with us
Wednesday, April 17, at 2:00 P.M., in U.C. 215.
Discover resources available on campus and learn
legislation that would effect your V.A. benifits. If
nothing else, share a cup of coffee with other
student veterans. SPONSORED BY OFFICE OF
VETERAN'S AFFFAIRS AFFAIRS CTR 166-9742291

0Femin1nity today
from Kimberly-Clark
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ROTC considered
BY RUSSELL MANLEY
Oracle Staff Writer ·

Engineering Dean Ed Kopp has
submitted a letter to Pres. Cecil
Mackey asking him to reconsider
the possibility of instituting a
Reserve Officer Training Corps
<ROTC) program at USF. ·
''A young lady chemical .
engineering student recently told
me she had received an Air Force
ROTC fellowship and that she
was transferring to Florida
University
Technological
because USF has no ROTC
program ," Kopp said. "She
really didn't want to transfer, but
she had to ."
"If our students have the opportunity to get these fellowships,
· then I think we should study more

Oracle photo by Barbara Montgomery

Peek-a-boo

Little Nancy O'Donnel, daughter of a USF Geology
professor, ls too busy studying her refiectlon Iii this
campus water fountain to worry whether someone may
be studying her. She was at USF Saturday, along with
many other children, to share In an Easter party.

USF may form
NAACP chapter
Plans for starting a USF
National
chapter of the
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACPl will
be discussed at a meeting
Thursday at 5 p.m . in UC 202,
Assitant to the Vice President for
Student Affairs Troy Collier said
yesterday.
''Everyone is welcome,''
Collier said. "I guess it's what
you'd call an organizational
meeting .
" The idea originated when a
couple of people talked to me
about the concept of NAACP at
USF," Collier said. "It seems
that very few people here participate in the downtown chapter
and we wondered if there was
anything stopping us from
starting our own group."

Collier said he asked the
Tampa chapter if they would
oppose the founding of a USF
branch. "They said they thought
it was a good idea," he said.
"Ruth Carlyle and a group of
other students were the first to
express interest in such a project
and we contacted Matthew
Gregory, president of the Tampa
NAACP chapter," Collier said .
"He's helping us out."
Gregory and Tampa chapter
Vice President Austin Park will
speak at Thursday's meeting,
with former chapter president
Robert Gilder, Director of USF
Afro-American Studies Dr .
and
Ohaegbulan,
Festus
Student Union representative
Larry Jenkins.

Fee plan ·opposed ·
Two student college councils, Business Administration and Lan-Lit
have passed resolutions to send letters of protest to state government
officials concerning the recently proposed fee structure change passed
by the Board of Regents (BOR> last week, the council presidents said.
The student council in Business plans to take action on the proposed
fee structure change in the form of a letter, Vince Budny, council
president, said.
In addition, the council plans on awarding one staff member other
than faculty with an award "in recognition" of service to the College of
Business, Budny said. He also said a faculty member will receive the
"Dean Cline" award.
Budny said the council also voted to support an SG request for aid in
distributing carpooling forms.
The Lan-Lit Student Council decided after long debate to further
review the BOR fee structure proposal and formed a committee to
work on a resolution to submit to the Florida Legislature by the end of
the week.
Council members Jim Davis, Joan Weil, Richard Lewis and Paul
Schneider, and Claudia McIIwain, were selected to draft a sta tement
on the fee change.
The council is also drafting a resolution protesting the recent BOH
action placing the Master's program in French and Spanish and the
Bacheior's program in French, German, Italian, Russ ian, Classics.
Mcllwain, council president, presented the 1974-75 budget to
the council and the council also approved the award of a $200
scholarsip to a Lan-Lit senior based on his "academic career."
The council will also sponsor a quarterly literary contest. and award
$25 to the winner of the contest. The literary works will be judged and
published in the English departments' literary magazine. "The
Griffin."

closely the possibility of having
such a program here," he said.
Faculty Senate Chairman
Jesse Binford said the matter had
come up twice before, but was ·
defeated both times.
"The opposition seemed to
center around what the benefits
would be compared to the expense," Binford said. "It seemed
to the senators that there would
be many hidden costs.
"We were assured the program
would be self-sufficient, but
opponents of the measure thought
that things would build up and
before you know it, you would
have an expensive program," he
said.
Binford said the major reason
the Senate turned it down was

that there ·did not seem to be
much student demand for the
program.
" I received a copy of Dean
Kopp's letter," he said. "As of
now, I have heard nothing from
the president. No resolutions on
the matter have been introduced
in the Faculty Senate.
"However, should President
Mackey decide to reopen the
matter for consideration, I am
sure he will call on the various
senates again for input."

NEW IN TAMPA

Anthropo logy show
will open tomorrow
A new Anthropology Teaching
Exhibit Gallery will be opened
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in SOC 111.
"There will be what you might
call a minor ceremony to open
the new gallery and any students
who are interested are welcome
to drop by," Dr. Roger Grange,
professor of anthropology, said.
Grange said the gallery is used
as a lab for a course in museum
methods· as well as a teaching
resource for all students. He said
the exhibits are changed every
two years .
" The new gallery has some
exhibits on archeology, some
human evolution, some on
Southeastern pottery, one on
Austrailian Aboriginal culture,

one on Cherokee Indian burial
customs and some others,"
Grange said.
The gallery is open weekdays
from 8 a .m .- 5 p.m .

A A INDEPENDENT

FOREIGN CAR PARTS. INC.
993lFLA. AVE.
PH: 933~7897

UN IVERS IT Y /'. ,
BICYCLE'
CEN'"fER
SALES and
REPAIRS

Rill;E/~
"Franchised Ouler

l220 E. Fletcher Ave.
<'r''" H:OO 11111 - h:OO pm
PIH l'\ E •111-2277

Have we got a summer
for you!
Your summer job at Walt
Disney World has got to
be the most exciting yet!
Join the cast ... excellent employment opportunities in the Magic -

summer!
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Sharp accent
on research
may hurt USF

"CHIEF/ I CAUCTHT THE MVSTf"RIOU5 MAD WALL PAINTER!"

Fee proposals signal change
ltgislature

T ALLAHASSEE_:._During recent
budget hearings, Chancellor Robert
Mautz said to a colleague, "I know now
why they have red carpets in there. So
you can't see the blood."
Later the same day, Florida State
University President Stanley Marshall
appeared before the House Ap. propriations Committee to explain his
embarrassment at the disclosure of
enrollment padding at his school. He
addressed a somewhat hostile
gathering. One spectator, commenting
on the eager audience, said, ~ ·u .doesn't
pay to make too many enemies."
The climate for change is unmistakeable. The state universities are
in for some scrutinizing and it is certain
fee structuring will be re-worked with
dispatch. But it is not necessarily the
recent Board of . Regents proposal
which is most likely to succeed.
<
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BY JOHN THOMSON
There is a virtual consensus favoring
substantial change in the fee structure .
The present system is given to abuse,
practically encouraging it. Seldom does
anyone in the legislature lay blame on
an individual, it is the system they say
is at fault.
The current fee structure dates to
when there were only three institutions
· in the system. Nearly all students were
resident .and full-time . Now there are
nine universities, five of which are
located in major metropolitan areas,
and are primarily commuter campuses. Two of those are strictly commuter and have no on-campus housing.
·The BOR proposal to begin charging
registration fees by the hour-$13 per
credit hour for in-state undergraduates
' and $16.50 per hour for in-state
graduates-has been in the works for
some time. It was rejected by the
Council of University Presidents last
year and consequently not introduced.
It was again opposed this year by the
presidents, who fear it will result in a
loss of revenue.
It can be safely assumed students
faced with tuition costs in proportion to
the number of credit hours will, as a
whole enroll for less. This would result
in a r~duction of full-time equivalency
<FTE) budgeting units, which would
result in less money, cutbacks and in
' the loss off perhaps 300 faculty positions
in the State University System <SUS>. .
Mautz did not again yield to the
wishes of university presidents due to
obvious circumstances. The Regents
have been aware of what they call the
"soft credit hour problem" since last
fall when they docked the University of
Florida $1 million for 151 non-existent
students. Also, FSU, despite the fanfare
surrounding its transgressions, is
believed to be one of the lesser violators
in the system .
Though there are some who feel the
BOR resolution or something similar
will get legislative approval with ease,
they are possibly outnumbered by those
who do not.
"I am one who does not," said Rep.
Marshall Harris <D-MiamiJ. Harris,
chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee and the man who called
FSU's Marshall on the red carpet, said
.

.

.

- . . - .. .. - - ... . .. .. . .

'

he favors a structure in which students
would pay a set hourly fee up to an
established normal full-time load.
Additional hours would be charged on a
progressively decreasing price. He said
he opposes anything which would tend,
to slow student progress, such as an
hourly fee structure without a price
ceiling and no incentive to take heavy
course loads.
The House Appropriations Committee staff also sees little promise in
the BOR proposal. Staff Director Joe
Kyle said contrary to its intent, it would
not solve the FTE padding problem.
The committee has under study a "cost
analysis" fee system which would have
the most radical effect on the universities by subjecting the entire system to
evaluation.
This would very likely result in the
phasing out of some programs, the
reduction or expansion of others. Fees
would probably increase for medicine,
law and laboratory sciences, but would
probably drop for courses like history,
literature and political science.
. Major fluctuations in fees, said Kyle,
would be ironed out by limiting or•
enlarging program enrollments, adjusting class sizes, _by the amount of
money allocated and, for the most
expensive programs, by issuing loans
which could be forgiven after the
graduate worked in the state for a
number of years. ·
Speaker of the House Terrell Sessums
<O-Tampal and House Education
Committee Chairman William Conway
<D-Ormond Beach) filed a bill Friday to
estabiish a per credit hour fee structure
based on four educational · levels:
Lower level, upper level, beginning
graduate and advanced graduate. Fees
would be assessed at one-third of the
base student cost figure at each level;
the proposal would probably result in
increased tuition.
Under existing law, if the legislature
were unable to decide on its own course
of action, the BOR proposal would
become law. But last Wednesday the
Ways and Means Committee placed on
the calendar a Senate bill which would
require specific legislative approval of
all BOR tuition proposals. In the event
the legislature failed to act, as happened last year, the BOR recommendations would not take effect and
the fees would remain the same as they
were the previous year. There is much
sentiment for this, since it would give ·
the legislature more fee authority .

Does USF have an accent on
research?
If the school didn't accentuate
'research during John Allen's
presidency, it certainly looks like Pres .
Cecil Mackey is attempting to make
amends and some administrators even
appear to be in violation of state law in
their enthusiasm to encourage
professors to publish.
Research is a problem for every
institute of higher learning and many
college administrators wrestle with the
problem of deciding how faculty
members can be most productive with
their time.
Usually faculty time is divided
among classwork (students), general
work (departmental and university
activities) , community work and
research. Most administrators find
themselves faced with serious
problems when they judge one of these
areas more important than others in
making promotions and granting
tenure for while some ·research is
valuab,le, publishing for the sake of
publishing is often now only repetitive
of work already accomplished, but is
published for an extremely select
audience.
The Florida Legislature has attempted to save university administrators from their own mistakes
by spelling out factors administrators
should consider in making promotion
recommendations of an academic
nature.
One of· these factors is community
service.
Community service plays an important role in an urban, no-name
school like ·usF . The campus is
relatively unknown except for piethrowing and streaking - neither of
which are regular occurrences - and
professor interaction with community
business leaders and organizations
helps give USF needed contact for
special projects, fund-raising and
graduate placement.
Community service is considered so
important by some administrators,
they go as far as to compare Harvard
and USF on the grounds that both have
excellent faculties, but one has community contact while the other can't
raise the funds for a Picasso statue and
may be in the process of destroying
what little community contact some
USF colleges have established.
The value of good research and
publishing cannot b~ overlooked;
however, in a time which may precede
tight budgets for administrators and
faculty' plans should be made so that
students and taxpayers receive the
most for their money. Future USF
students may attend so they not only
can philosophize about various issues,
but also so that they can work competently and creativeiy in the community. One of the best ways USF can
help students' education is to afford
them the opportunity to do that work by
offering them a future in the community.

letters policy
The Oracle welcomes letters
to the editor on all topics. All
letters must be signed and
include the writer's . student
classification and telephone
number.

. . . .. ' . ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . -. - . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
'

This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. (Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)
~
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by Garry Trudeau

Firm plans to begin study
of USF traffic problems
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USF is in the process of hiring a traffic consulting engineering firm tci study major traffic
problem areas on campus, Chuck Beeman, USF
traffic coordinator, said.
. "Any major change in signalization would
have to be after consultation with the
engineering firm," Beeman continued.
He said engineers will look into the 42nd Street
intersection where students find it difficult to
turn left onto Fletcher Avenue. The intersection

of South Palm and Oak Avenue will also be
studied for better traffic handling.
"A committee has reviewed several consulting
firm proposals and has · arrived · at recommendations for three of' them," Beeman said.
These recommendations will be sent to the
Department of General Services in Tallahassee
which will make the final decision as to. which
firm is selected.
~

..

Walden new comptroller
Assistant Comptroller Eric Walden was named Friday to succeed
Bob WaUace as USF comptroller,
The position had been vacant since March 29 when Wallace was
promoted to Assistant Vice President for Administration.
Walden, 28, came to USF in July 1973 from Jarvis Christian
College in Hawkins, Texas.
He recieved his B.A. at Oakland City College in Indiana and his
Masters from East Texas State University.
.Wallace said in the search for a new comptroller, "We evaluated
everyone in the organization," and added he also received about ten
outside applications,
·
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8Ullttin Board
' TODAY
Baptist Campus Ministry
Vespers and . a creative workshop with a
topic: "Exercise in Prayer" will be at 6:30
p.m. in the Baptist Campus Ministry. There
is also a Thursday lunch from 11': 30· l p.m.
with a charge of 75 cents.

University
Chapel Fellowship
At 7 p .m . there will be interviews for
Godspell openings for male and female
vocalists, percussionists, and guitarists. A
Spiritual Growth Group follows at 8:30 p.m .
Microbiology Club
Microbiology Club invites its members
and interested students to tour the VA
Hospital
Microbiology
and
Clinical
Laboratories. Transportation wi II be
available. Meet in the parking lot at the rear
of the Science Center by 7:15 p.m .
Jewish Student Union
There will be a coffeehouse in the Empty
Keg with music from 8-10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Chess Club
The first meeting will be to determine
membership and to pick teams for com.
petition in the Fall Quarter. II will be held in
UC 251 W from 2-3 p.m . and everyone is
invited.
Faculty-Staff
Bible Study
There will be a Bible study of Galatians in
the Andros conference room from 12 -12 : 45
· today . Anyone on the staff may attend.
USF Pre-medical Society
Dr. Carl Ri.ggs will make the special
presentation of the Dr. Sylvan Myer Awatd•
to the outstanding pre-med student excel! ing
in Physics and Mathematics. A program by
Paul St. John on the "Trophoblastic Thesis
of Cancer" will follow .the award. This
meeting will be held at 7: 30 p.m. in CHM 111 .
University Chapel Fellowship
A visit with people at St. Luke's Methodist
in Plant City will be from 6:30-9 p.m. Rides
will be provided , call 988-1185 if interested.
F.veryone is welcome.
Philosophy Lecture
Dr. Jerry H. Gi ll, professor of Philosophy
at Eckerd College, will speak on "The World
of Don Juan : Some Reflections." All in terested students and faculty are welcome to
attend at 4 p.m. in LAN 123. The presentation
is sponsored by the Philosophy Department.

director of USF's Afro-American Studies,
Dr. Festus Ohaegbulan; Larry Jenkins,
Black Student Union: This meeting will be
held in UC 202 al 5 p.m.
Yoga Club
Dr. Henry Mandel, healer and psychic
metaphysician, will speak on the " reincarnation and possession" at 8 p.m . in UC
251.
Baha'i Club·
Dr.
Kerry McCord, a practicing
chiropractor in SI. Petersburg, will speak al
the Baha'i Club Fireside, in UC 158 at 8:30
p.m. on "Spiritual Health and Physical Well Being." Everyone is welcome.
University Chapel Fellowshi p
A personal Growth Group-TA formal, will
be held al 7:30 p.m. al the UCF. For more
information, phone 988-1185.
Scuba Club
Scuba Club will have a meeting at 8:30
p.m. in UC 215. Dues are $2 a quarter and
any interested persons are invited to come.
Jewish Student Union
A film made since the Yam Kippur War
will be shown in UC 201 at 8 p .m. Also there
will be the iable in the UC lobby again today.
SATURDAY
Jewish Student Union

Donald Beeman was a top executive
with a $9,000 sports car, a penthouse
and a terrific blonde ...
Then he found
happiness.
STARRING

AND

GUEST STARRING

THE TERRIFIC
LOOKING GIRL

SU~DAY

University Chapel Fellowship
Godspell singers will meet to sing al
Temple Terrace Presbyterian Church al 9
p .m . at the UCF .

238 8485

""' J.10!_~ , Hillsboro. Ave . ·

"What•
amov1e
Brook
has made·!·

-Judith Crist, N. Y. Magazine

fRl

~

PAUL SCOFIELD

AND

ORSON WELLES

PETER BROOK'S

AS MR. DELASANDRO

There will be a party at Karen Klines, 4210
Beachway Drive, at 8: 30 p.m.

Sales Service Parts

A film·tor e"en ·.
nonShakespeareans
· to re\'el In.
Dramaofthe
hl~hest order!'"

TOM
SMOTHERS
JOHN
ASTIN
KATHARINE

Ross

Dave Heinz
Imports

Fri. April 19, Sat. April 20 7:30 & 9:30
Sunday April 21 7:00 & 9:00
ENA $1.00
Film Art Series

IN
.FILM OF

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

A
Distinguished
Company
Breathes
Life
Into
Shakespeare's
Lusty
Age

Jewish Student Union
There will be a table in the UC lobby with
buttons and bumper stickers from 9.5 p.m.
Sigma Delta Chi
Meeting al 2:00 p.m . in LAN 126. All
members please attend to elect new officers.
THURSDAY
USF branch NAACP
We will be organizing a USF branch of
Tampa NAACP . Speakers include the
president of Tampa NAACP, Matthew
Gregory; the vice president, Rev. Austin
Park; former president, Robert Gilder; the

Legislative info
free by phone
A legislative information tollfree telephone line is now in
operation. Floridians may learn
the status of bills in the
Legislature by calling 800-3421927. The local legislative information number in Tallahassee
is 48<: 4371.

HARRY SALTZMAN PRE SENTS
AN ORSON WELLES FILM

Is·.!l"r

"!IT
11111 11111'1

Lear
' ~0

I CHI MES AT MIDNIGHT I

ORSON WELLES · JEANNE MOREAU · MARGARET RUTHERFORD. JOHN GIELGUD . MARINA VLADY
KEITH BAXTER DIRECTED BY ORSON WELLES · RELE ASED BY PEPPERCORN-WDRMSER, INC. FILM ENTERPRISES

STARRING

Wednesday April 17 7:30 & 9:35 p.m.
LAN 103 students $1.00 others $1.50 Film Art Series

$TARR1 NG

~

IRENE WORTH
FIRST AREA SHOWING
Thurs. April 18 2:30,
5:00, 7:39, 10:00 p.m.
5tudents $1.00
others $1.50
TODD THEATRE
Nebraska at Fowler.
USF Film Art Series
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Macke y, senior s set Slavic trip
BY MARCIA SHANBERG

Oracle Feature Editor

Kopp, Miller, Gooding and Nicola

Photo by Doc Parker

... discuss Yugoslavia summer plans

1

Student s view Exorcist '
BY JEFF STRANGE
Oracle Entertainment Writer

Gerard Delaney, 3ENG, and
Charles Hustead, 3ENG, will be
presenting a discussion on "The
Exorcist" today in the Empty
Kegat 2 p.m.

Gerard Delaney
... talks about 'Exorcist;

Earth week
films set
In Honor of Earth Week April
15-21, the St. Pete campus is
presenting five films.
"Glen Canyori" was a uniquely
magnificent stretch off the
Colorado River before it was
destroyed for man-made. Lake
Powell.
"Key to the Future," a film
from the Bureau of Reclamation,
presents a defense of Lake
that
says
and
Powell
are
hydroelectric · dams
necessary for economic reasons .
On Friday Jacques Cousteau's
academy award winning short
film "The Golden Fish" will be
shown with "Mysteries of the
Deep" and " Coral Jungle" .
"Glen Canyon " and " Key to the
Future" will be shown today at
10:30 a .m ., noon , 1:30 p.m ., and
4:30 in the St. Pete auditorium.
There will also be a showing at 8
p.m. in the North Lounge.
Jacques Cousteau's "Coral
Jungle, " "The Golden Fish " and
"Mysteries of the Deep" will be
presented on Friday at 8 p.m . in
the auditorium .
Admission is free .

Delaney and Hustead wanted to
go into depth on "The Exorcist"
and they felt that Professor
Heim 's recent lecture about "The
Exorcist" and the occult didn 't
leave adequate time for a
question and answer session.
Delaney , who spent four
months writing a paper
discussing the similarities bet- ·
ween the book and the film, found
the outcome of both identical. He
became interested in ·writing the
paper after viewing "The
Exorcist" and finding that
people's reactions weren't
relevant to the movie. He wanted
to portray more meaning. His
paper is now being reviewed by a .
publishing company .
Delaney saw the film as an
allegory for the Power of Love,
which was the maiil theme. He
says it was . more than a horror
story and is as relevant to today
as was "Frankenstein" back in
the 30s. The American tolerance
for horror has since skyrocketed,
Delaney said.
Delaney was disappointed in
this year's Academy Awards
with "The .Exorcist" receiving
only two awards and "The Sting "
capturing seven. He said Linda
Blair did a wonderful job of
symbolizing complete childhood
innocence and deserved an
William
Director
award.
Friedken with his theory of film,
had images from the book

reinforced throughout the film .
Every scene in the film had
significance, he said . William
Blatty, author of " The Exorcist"
and screen play writer, showed
through symbolism and special
effects, dialogue parts missing in
the movie.
Delaney calls "The Exorcist" a
theological novel and claims the
movie is being severely criticized
but "it is more a piece of art than
entertainment."
.Delaney felt the first eight
minutes of the movie filmed in
Iraq were the most important
with everything else portraying
the message of demonic
possession.
Delaney and Hustead will
present their viewpoints· on " The
Exorcist" and answer as many
questions as possible. The
discussion will start at 2 p.m . and
last two or three hours.

Dobar dan .
Three engineering students, a
thea ter major , USF Pres. Cecil
possibly
and
Mac key
Engineering Dea n Edgar Kopp
a r e pla nnin g to s ummer in
Yugoslavia this yea r .
The fi ve will participate in a
Florida State University progra m which presents the seminar
through its Center fo r Slavic and
E ast European Studies . The
program has been established to
acquaint participants with the
nature of recen t economic ,
political and social developments
in Yugoslavia.
Oolly Gooding , 4EGG, and
Fred Miller, 4EGG, will be
working on thei r Masters
degrees however only Gooding
will be doing actual thesis
writing .
Suzanne Nicola , 5TAR, will be
studying Yugoslavia n theatre
forms and literature . Her parents
are from East Europe and she
speaks Yugoslavian.
K0pp said Mackey's invitation
was not so much because he is
USF president but rather
because " he was assistant
secretary for transportation
adKennedy
the
under
ministration.''
Mackey is expected to present
a paper on transportation, Kopp
said.
Kopp said he has not decided
whether he will accept the trip
invitation which was made by Dr.
George Macesich, professor of
Economics and Director of the
Center for Slavic and East
European studies at FSU.
Both Yugoslavian faculty
members and "four or five from

the United States" will present
papers , Kopp sa id .
He said each American student
will be paired with a Yugoslavian
student who shares hi s fi eld of
interest.
The progra m is open to USF
seniors or graduate students
a lthou g h ma inl y e ngin ee ring
students have used it so fa r , Kopp
said . Transporta tion is furni shed
by the U. S. Embassy in
Belgrade.
(Dob a r da n is " Hello " is
Yugoslavia . l

"Do you believe
in ghosts?
Andre Kole does!"

Tampa's Fi:::;--J

~Family ~tyle Dinners

•Tak•: Out Orden
•Select from
romplcte Chin~·f>f!

~

Menu -

Entre':.'· l>a.;erta

1.::-:.s.;:..
[

,f4

Ope" 4· 12 Delly
Sun. 1-10
ff°7 £. BUS(H ILVD. ?3S-76Sl'
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for Keg hour

YOUR AUTHORIZED KEEPSAKE JEWELER

1500 ~a.Dale Mahr Con Ne tuneJPhon~253-3577.)

SPEC IAL FOR APRIL
Donate on a regular blood plasma program and receive
up to $65 a month. Bring student l.D. or this ad and
receive a bonus with your first donation.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
238 W·. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla. 33602

8:00 to 2:30

appointme·n t available to fit your class schedule

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

I
I

Soups. Aprctizcu,_,.!-

Beer reduced
Beer will sen · for 20 cents a
glass during a "Slappy Hour"
sponsored by SEAC and Saga
Foods tomorrow from 3-5 p.m . in
the Empty Keg North .
"Hotcakes," a group wllich has
been playing locally for several
years , will . provide "music to
drink by ," SEAC Program
Director Ric Alter said.

1

I
i
·

Chinese Cui11ine

CALL 253-2844
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King highlights comedy

The film "When Comedy Was
King" will be showing tonight in
LAN 103 at 7 and 9 p.m. The
SEAC sponsored film is a
collection of old footage of the

J ungle play
fills parts
All tryout positions for "The
Jungle Book" have been filled.
Adapted and directed by George
Randolph, the play will be
presented to the public Thursday
and Friday, May 17-18. It is
sponsored by the Speech
Department.
The parts and players are
listed as follows: the Narrator is
played by Debbie Mitchell,
Mowgli-Sal Biagini, Baloo-Kevin
Stinnette, Bagheera-Pattie
Minchen, and Koa-Dave Zimmerman.

An actor in 'Stanly'

Photo by Jeff Steel

••• holds the star boa

'Stanly' stars Boa
"Stanly," a student theater production written and directed
by John J. Edwards, 4TAR, will be presented tomorrow,
Thursday and Friday, at 2 p.m., TAR 120.
The play centers around Stanly's increasing preoccupation
with death and the morbid and his unsuccessful attempt to save
himself through love. A hangman's noose and blood gorged
knives decorate his room and reflect his confusion. Stanly's best
friend-a live boa constrictor named Deadly-is the thing that is
loved best and is destroyed.
The lead, Stanly, is played by Mike Leighton, 5T AR. George is
played by Jeff Norton, 2TAR-DAN, Kathy by Debbie Dixon,
2TAR, Debbie by Laura Tierney, 3DUS, and Steve by Tom
Lewis, 3TAR. Peggy Stadler, 4TAR, is managing all the
technical aspects of the production.
"I wrote the play first quarter and it is exciting to sit back and
watch something you wrote come to life," said Edwards.
Admission to the play is free.

Other smaller parts include
Larry O'Connell as Father Wolf,
Mother Wolf-Gina Sarni, Gray
Brother-Frank Mondello, AkelaRoda Helinski , Shere Khan-Jim
Steinberg, Hathi-Sue Taylor, Won
Tolla-Cary Williams, CobraWansley Hancock, Chil-Marian
Rush, Messua-Bonnie Dennis,
and Buldeo-Alan Schack .
"The Jungle Book" is a story
written by Rudyard Kipling
fantisizing the inter-relationships
of talking jungle animals.

early screen comedy beginning
with Mack Sennett in 1914 to the
climax in 1928.
Some of the famous personalities of this era include
Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and
Hardy , Gloria Swanson, Fatty
Arbuckle , Buster Keaton , The
Keystone Kops , and others.
Robert Youngson , the film's
editor, came up with this sequel
to the "Golden Age of Comedy"
(which will be shown on campus
Tuesday, April 30) with the intention to not only make the
audiences laugh but to present
the story of visual screen comedy .

Through these sequences,
Youngson brings back scenes
almost lost forever to the
screen. He tries to prove tha t
visual comedy reached its peak
just before the talkies arrived .

The

World's Greatest
Summer School

Appalachian State University has the
WORLD'S GREATEST summer school.
That's quite a claim to make, but it's

Fashion show
benefits blind
A Slik Chik Fashion Show,
sponsored by Delta Gamma
sorority in conjunction with
SEAC, will be held tonight at 7:30
p.m .• in the UC Ballroom . Latest
clothing styles will be modeled by
members of Delta Gamma
sorority .
Each ticket purchased will be
worth a 10 per cent discount at
Slik Chik and gift certificates for
the Slik Chik stores will be given
as door prizes.
Donation is $1 and proceeds
will be donated to blind students
on campus.

true.
Appalachian thinks that summer
school is just as important as any other
quarter of the year, and they back it up
with a spedal curriculum.
There are courses, workshops,
seminars and other short courses to fit
your schedule. An excellent faculty
makes the courses worth taking. There
are' one-week, two -week, four -week and
six-week courses. The courses include
some 66 special workshops - workshops
dealing with what's happening in the
world, specifically designed io deal with
trends and new technology, including
courses not offered during the rest of the

academic year.
If you're s_
a ying, "Sure, every
university has summer courses," that's
true, but no other university can offer
the bonus of Daniel Boone Country, the
most popular recreatioP area in the
Ea.st. ASU is located in the heart of this
beautiful, unhurried area.
There you will find the Appalachian
Trail, the Blue Ridge Parkway, golf
courses, majestic mountains, quiet
streams, family tourist attractions, the
leading craftsmen and artists in the
country and an average summertime
temperature of 69 degrees. There's even
a day camp for children.
Let us tell you more. Just fill out, cut
out and send in the request form below.
We'll rush back information on the
summer school at Appalachian State
University, The Cool School.
Appalachian State Univ.
Boone, N. C. 28608
Name . . .... . .. . ........... .... . ..... .. .
Address ...... . ...... .. . . .... . ...... c
City, Stale ................. . •........

BURGER

KING

WUSF show discusses
Jesus group, women
The .Jesus movement and the
role of women in religion will be
topics discussed on WUSF-FM
today at 7 p.m.
:.Ialachi Martin, a Biblical
scholar and author of several
books including "Jesus Now'',
will talk about the Jesus
Movement. He is also scheduled
to discuss the subject with
William F. Buckley, Jr. on
today's "Firing Line" at 7 p.m.
on WUSF TV.
Famous women's activist in
the Catholic church Mary Daily
will talk on the role of women in

7

religion. Daily is an associate
professor of Theology at Boston
College where she has taught
since 1966.

Art show set

®

WHERE YOU CAN

"The Graduate Art-Education
Student Group Show" opened
yesterday in the UC Gallery with
a mixture of paintings. prints.
drawings and ceramics. The
exhibition will run through Apr.
26. The Gallery is open to the
public from 8-5 p.m. on weekdays.

HOURS:
Sun. thru Thurs. 10 AM - 12 AM
Fri. and Sat. 10 AM -1 AM

United Jewish
Appeal Campaign
r•••••••••••••••••••••··-~
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Tuesday: coffeehouse - ton ight 8-10PM
Empty Keg

FREE - live music

Sponsored by Jewish Student Union

I
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with the purchase of a
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Good thru Sat. April 26th, 1974 - with this coupon
Honored ONLY at 11210 N. 30th SL - Tarr.pa , Florida
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Hewlett-Packard presents a small miracle:
the HP-65 fully programmable pocket-sized
·
computer calculator.~95.

Come in and try it
•The HP-65 is the only fully progran1mable pocket-sized computer calculator
in the world that lets you write, edit,
and record your programs on
magnetic cards.
• The HP-65 also lets you use hundreds
bf pre-recorded programs from ·
Hewlett-Packard. Each comes with
easy-to-fol low instructions.
• And, the HP-65 is a powerful
keyboard-operated calculator
with 51 pre-programmed
functions and operations.
Hewlett-Packard makes
the most ad\anced pocket-sized
computer calculators in the world

BOOKSTORE
&
'CAMPUS SHOP

9
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Strong Gator squad

blasts netters, 7-2

sports
April 16, 1974

Brah misses
top seeded
in tourney
Protecting a four-game winning streak, USF's . women's
softball team is in Bradenton
today for the Sun Coast Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic League
Tournament. ·
"Wehave three strong pitchers
(Jan Brinkman, Mary Heath and
Cynthia Huffer), we're hitting the
ball well and we're fielding well,"
Coach Jane Cheathetm said. "I
see no reason why we shouldn't
win."
The· top-seeded Brah misses
have beaten four of the six other
teams in the tournamentManatee JC, St. Petersburg JC,
Stetson . and the University of
Tampa. They have not faced St.
Leo or Eckerd.

Cruisin' Chris

Photo by Jeff Steel

Having copped the $50,000 First Federal of Sarasota
Women's Tennis Classic, Chris Evert now turns her
attention to the Barnett Bank Masters in St. Petersburg.
Joining Evert in the week-long event which began
yesterday at Bartlett Park, are her sister Jeanne,
Evonne Goolagong and a host of other women stars.

Baseball slump continues
BY PAM JONES
Oracle Sports Writer

WINTER PARK-Near-silent
bats and poor base-running took
their toll yesterday, as the Brahma11 ·baseball team dropped its
second game in a row, and its
seventh in eight contests, falling
to the Rollins Tars 6-1.
In the rain-shortened game
which went only six-and-one-half
innings, USF's lone tally came in
the top of the seventh, when
designated hitter Bill Eerkes
knocked out his fifth home-run of
the season.
SATURDAY, the team fell to
St. Leo 6-3 in a 12 inning contest.
"The St. Leo game took so much
out of. us emotionally," commented Assistant Coach Jeff
Davis.
· "We were down when we went
·over there <Rollins), and then we
got three runs behind," Davis
said. "When we get down, we
start making mental mistakes." ·
Two Brahman runners were
picked off first-base early in the
-· game to take the team out of two

the assistant coach remarked.
"Tony Ciccarello has been
playing well, and so has Rick
Stenholm. Dave Bearden is
having a real good year, he's a
very consistent player."
Tomorrow, the team travels to
St. Petersburg to meet Eckerd
College. The Tritons are
currently ranked nationally in
small college division. "I consider Eckerd a rival like Tampa
U. because the two schools are so
close together," said Davis.

RHE
000 000 1-1 5 1
102 030 x-6 8 O
WP~Gaffney, LP-Mischo.
HR-Eerkes <USF>, Castino
<Rollins).

USF
Rollins

innings. "We're going to go back
and work on base-running," said
Davis. "We 'need to work on
things like the double steal, too."
"WE'VE GOT some players
who are having good seasons,"

USF students
admitted free
The Tampa Tarpons' season
opening game today, and its
Thursday contest are free of
charge to USF students.
· Presentation of a. validated ID
at the AI Lopez Stadium gates is
all that's required of students.
Game time is 5:15 p.m.
The St: Petersburg Cardinals
provide the opposition.

.lntramurals

Frats in close game
In a battle of fraternity powers, Sigma Phi Epsilon relied on a tworun seventh to defeat Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 5-3, during yesterday's
men's intramural softball action.
Entering the last of the seventh inning tied 3-3, Sigma Ep bunched
three singles together to break the deadlock and gain the victory.
Higher scoring, but nearly as close, . was the Smashers versus
Maltese Falcons contest, won 12-10 by the Smashers. After having
gained a six-run second, the Smashers surrendered six runs to the
Falcons in the third, but settled down to win.
Hiwacloy Rhumpets had a prosperous day, picking up two wins, the
first a forfeit victory over Sky High and the second an 11-8 triumph
over Delta Sigma Pi.
Beta 2 East and Phi Delta Theta had reasonably close contests with
both prevailing, Beta dumping Alpha 2 West, 14-7 and the Dells turning
back Kappa Alpha Psi, 17-9.
The remaining games proved to be one-sided affairs, with the Slugs
topping 13lst Avenue, 8-1, the Kinks, though committing 15 errors,
beating Black Soul 13~3, and Spectacular 10 coasting past Tau Epsilon
Phi-White, 18-5.
For BCM, Joint Effort, Lambda II and Iota II it was a quiet day as
their scheduled games were cancelled.

It's the bitter taste of defeat,
not the sweet savor of victory
that USF's Brahmisses must
carry with them to Mississippi
tomorrow.
The Brahmisses fell to the
University of Florida 7-2 in
Saturday's dual match, USF's
final tune-up before the 13th
Annual Southern Collegiate
Women's Tennis Tournament.
THE 15-TEAM event, which
begins Thursday, has attracted
"most of the top tennis schools in
the south," USF Coach Jo Anne
Young said.
Young refused to comment
when asked what effects the loss
to Florida had had on her team's
outlook.
The Gators, playing without
second seed Gene Shapiro, beat
three of USF's four singles
players entered in this week's
tourney. Sue Fane dropped a
three-set match to Debbie
Dunkin, while Gail O'Connor and
Robin Edenbaum lost in straight
sets.

Tryouts today
The first of six practices will be
conducted for students interested
in cheerleading for USF during
the 1974-75 season, today in the
gym from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Attendance at five of the six
practices, scheduled for today,
tomorrow, April 22, April 24, May
1 and May 2 is mandatorx.
For more information call
Vicki Smith at 974-6564.

TERHY SHEHLOCK was the
Brahmisses' only singles winner,
topping Sue Eiges 6-1, 6-4.
O'Connor and Fane, USF's
number one doubles team,
provided the Brahmisses' other
victory.

FLIGHT SHOP
J.,

EVERYTHING FOR THE

""l'AVIATION ENTHUSIAST

Log Books • Flight Cases •
Portable Radios • Cessna Piper
Beechcraft Owner Manuals •
Headsets • Test Books •
Computers • Plotters • WAC &
Sectional Charts including Carribean • Head sets and Mikes •
Sunglasses •Most Complete Line
of Plastic Scale Models • Cups &
Glassware• Ashtrays• Instrument
Charts• Flight Training Courses•
Aircraft Pictures •Aviation Books
& Magazines • A & P Mechanic
School •Aviation Jewelry• ELT's
•Tech Publications•
FLY IN OR DRIVE IN
St. Petersburg-Clearwater Airport
St: Petersburg, Florida 33732
813-531-3545

FLIG~
DEL TA AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

DRUGS
We will save you money on prescript;om,!

·THE DRUG SHOP
"The small super dise.:;unt drug store"

10905 Nebraska
Phone 971-8401

,--------------------------------~
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Dear Students, Faculty, and Staff,
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The application below is for the selection of ten seniors who have
achieved outstanding success in academics, honors, leadership, and
participation in campus and community activities.
The Senior Class is asking your help in this recognition process by
nominating any senior you feel has demonstrated such performance.
(Please don't confuse this honor with the Alumni Association "Outstanding Senior Award.")
Any senior who has graduated in December or March, or will graduate
in June or August is eligible for nomination.
Return this application to CTR 217 or mail to CTR Box 445 before
Friday May 17.
If you have any questions or would like more information call Mack
Davis at ext. 2615.

I
I
I

Outstanding Senior Leader Application

.I

I

Name of Applicant ................................... S.S. No... . . . . . . . .
Address ........................................... Phone No.. . . . . . . . . .
USF Classification .............................. Hours Completed ..... .
College Affiliation ...................................... Major. . . . . . . . . .
Expected date of Graduation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Academic Success-Honors:
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I
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•
Leadership:

;

Participation in Activities:

Name:.................................................................

.

.
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HELP WANTED

SERVICES OFFERED

SUMMER positions Mass. boys' camp has

PART TIME eve. & weekends 2 or 3 students
needed. Can study on job. Laundromat
attendant . Call after 5:30 p.m . 935-0646.

HAVE PROBLEMS? Cail HELPLINE at
974-2S55. If 'vou need to talk to a woman,
call the WOJ)llEN;S LINE at 974-2556:

SUMMER POSITIONS AT BOYS' CAMP
Counselors-June 22nd to Augu~t 21st.
Fine staff fellowship. Men from all parts of
the country and Europe. Openings include
swimming CW.S.I.), sailing, ' canoeing,
archery, baseball and basketball coaches,
tennis C15 courts>. general with younger
campers,
head
nature
counselor
(zoological program), radio and elec.troni cs, riflery CNRA certificate.) Located
in' Southern Maine. Fine salaries1 travel
allowance. Check w ith your Placement
Office for materials on Takajo or write to:
Morton J. Goldman, 3 Puritan Court,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

(

[

LOST-Texas Instruments SR-10, in LIF
101B (200 321). Case has pocket clip
broken. Reward for return or information
leading to recovery . Contact Dave Neilphone 634-1797.
FOUND-10 mo. old Black & silver male
German Shepherd wearing brown collar
with silver studs. Between USF & Busch
Gardens. Call 988-4210.

I

FORRENT

tires, & running condition. 5130 firm. 977-

5417 after 5:00 p.m.
CHEVY

"69" Convertible 4-speed Hurst.

New clutch. Good engine, tires, 2 stereo
headphones, hook-up $695. Was S995, or
will trade for boat or dirtbike. Call 9863072, 985-1785, 985-2968 after 5.
'72 CAPRI V6, 2600, 4-speed, decor group
style wheels, $2,200. Call 258-2121.
FOR SALE: '68 Chevy Van Camper.
condition S 1,095. Call 988-5064.

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

-EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA
Travel discounts year-round. Student Air
Tr.avel Agency, Inc. 201 Allen Rd. Suite
410, Atlanta, Ga. 30328 (404) 256-4258.
SUMMER URBAN SURVIVAL PROJECT,
New York City. 2 months in Times Square.
Intense, in-depth urban experience. Full
credit. Off-Campus Term Prog., FAO 122,
2536. See ad in PERSONAL also.

EASY
TRAILS
INC.

COLONIAL GARDENS Students welcome6 month lease 2 br, 1 bath, luxury apart·
ments. Swimming pool, laundry, and Rec
room. 2002 East 131 Ave. 971-4977.

-.:

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

(

)

REAL ESTATE

90' ALAFIA Riverfront-C.B. 2 bdrm, 1'12 bath
home. 15 min . to Tempie Terrace. $45,000.

s

acres for trailer or home;

112

acre

homesite wooded-$5,500; 1 section on river,

will divide; trailer parks, grove, ranches,
& commercial. Elsie Pickard, Inc. 677·
1677, 677-1248.
NEAR USF, Lake Ellen by owner, 3 bdrm . 2
baths, paneled family rm. Utility rm, dble
garage, dishwasher, disposal, bit . in oven,

w-w carpet, c-a & h. Citrus trees, fenced
yard. S41,000. 933·1944.

3 BR., 11 :i bath townhouse; ww carpet,
central heat & air, fenced backyard
screened porch, corner lot, 2 miles from

USF. Cali 974·2711 ext. 46 afler 5 p.m.
CALL 988·4963.

••
•
•••
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10938 N. 56th St.

Phone 988-3896 .

CAMPUS CYCLERY
5224 FOWLER

BICYCLE
SALES
AND
REPAIRS .

988-9316
1/2 Mile East

From USF
entrance

MISC. FOR SALE )
Chenille

Shop.

Handmade

&

imported gifts, tapestries, robes, spreads,
quilts, pillows . Come on out. Just 3 mi. N.
of Fowler on 301. 51.95 Special-·Figleaves
tor bashful streakers .
WE HAVE denims in regular and bells and
cords in bells. Also boots, shirts, &
western hats. Only 10 min . from campus.
Straight leg Levi cords in 3 colors have just
come in. Bermax Western Wear 8702
Nebraska Ave.

(

MOBILE HOMES

l

WOODED LOT for mobile home, 5 min. from
USF, $50 monthly, includes water, sewer.
Quiet beautiful, boat ramp, fishing. Call
Bob 988-4085.
12x60. Like new. 2 bedroom·, 1 bath, CH-A,

fully caJ'.'peted, stove, washer, refrigerator,
anchored. Near USF. $4,000, refinance or
buy equity and take over payments. 9327100 after 5.

"QUALITY"
CAMPING EQUIPMENT
8711 N. 40th St.
988-0045

''Want a Candy
little girl?"
•ESPRESSO

Thur., Fri., 9-9
Mon., Tues., Wed., & Sat., 9-6

Bicycle Shop

assembled
& guaranteed

120 day
: service contract

••

:•
•

•
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11148N.l0thSt.
Across from Schlitz
Open 9 to 6

ACOUSTIC Research 120 Watt RMS Stereo
Amplifier-Perfect condition-$145.00. Call
Bob 974-6484.

STUDENT Weight Loss Program introductory meeting. Thursday, April 18,
7:30-9 p.m., Room AOC 218.

: All bikes fully
:
:

DON'T pay the high mail order prices.
Theive's Warehouse of Tampa. 1531 s.
Da l e Mabry. 254-7561.

ACADEMIC CREDIT FOR SUMMER
EXPERIENCES. G·oing abroad or
engaged in other edu~ational experiences
this summer? Contact us about academic
credit. Qtr. 4 application deadline May 24.
Off-Campus Term Prog., FAO 122, 2536.
Orientation sessions M, w, F at 2 p .m . in
FAO lOON. Qtr. 4 enrollment in OCT
limited because of large numbers so act
NOW. See ad in TRAVEL also.

•HAND-DIPPED
CHOCOLATES

!•····················~························,C HAINWHEEL DRIVE !
•
:

11

Village Prescription Center
THE ONLY PHARMACY IN TOWN WITH
STUDENT, STAFF, & FACULTY DISCOUNT!
ON Rx's

OUTFITTERS FOR CAMPING,
BACK
PACKING, Sales
CANOEING
Canoe & Back pack
& Rentals ·

LA MANCHA DOS, Tampa's only stu<lcnt
apt. complex. $72-90 per month. 1 bloc"
from campus on 42nd St. 971-0100.

1973 HONDA CB-450 excellent condition, only
3200 mi. Still under warranty I Save gas,
gets 45-50 m .p.g. $1200. Call 876-3876-Phil.

-r;

FOR PEOPLE who have difficulty asserting
themselves with others there will be a
group in . SELF-ASSERTION training
offered thru the Counseling Center.
Contact Dr. Mike Lillibridge at 974-2832.

I

your own-without hitching; Eat betterbut cheaper; Go further-be safer; and
DO MORE than you could ever do by
yourself . Trail Blazers : TOLL FREE 800223-5586.
.

J

SEAC Quarter 3 Photo Contest entry forms
available at SEAC office rm 222. Deadline
April 25 at noon. All entri es submitted to
CTR 222. Students, staff, faculty eligible.

TERRY'S

Europe, Russia, England, Africa, Scandinavia, or where ever. Discover more or.

71;,
MINUTES
FROM USF
New 2 br, w-w carpet, central heat and ·a ir,
drapes, furnished! S180. Phone 988-5263
days or 988-5614 evenings& wkends.

""

G~od

GO WHERE THE CROWDS
DON'T KNOW!
Year round OVERLAND camping safaris.

FURNISHED 1 bedroom 32' Trailer on lake
about 10 miles north of campus. $65 a
month including water and garbage.
Phone 689-2646.

I

J

1959 CHEVY, 6 cylinder stick. Good body,

LOST: Large male German Shepherd. Last
seen on campus near 30th St. 988-1262.

LOST: All black Labrador Retriever without
collar. Last seen around Busch Gardens.
Please call 988-0519 after 5 p.m., if seen or
found.

AUTOMOTIVE: .

1970 OPEL Kadett, four speed, carpet, tape
deck, 25 MPG. s1,100 or best offer. Call
Marcia, 974-6254 (5) rm. 212.

REWARD all black German Shepherd lost
near Busch and 14th Street. Male ten
months, answers to Dakota. Please call
932-8071 if found.

LOST April 6, Black male cat. Named
Shankar. Lost near USF 22nd St. between
Fletcher and Skipper. Wearing a clear flea
collar. Has one bad eye. Reward offered .
Call 971-2115.

LUNCH OR DINNER
2FOR1
While they last. Enjoy 15 complimentary
meals at the Purple Jester Lounge, Busch
Blvd. Membership card $12.00. Good 7
days a week except some holidays. Great
for groups. Contact the Windjammer
Sailing Club or call 986-3072 or 985-2968
Frank c. Everts Dinner Club of AmericaDON'T LOSE OUT-CALL NOW.

CANOE RENTALS by d.1y or week. 935-0018.

J

LOST & FOUND

OATE MATCH I NG service. It's a simple,
inexpensive and fun way to get acquainted. For complete information, application, write New Friends, P .0. Box
22693, Tampa, Florida 33622.

EVECO now offers USF students 20 per cent
off on all mobile home supplies, and labor.
· Skirting starting from $99.95. Patio Porch
10'x20' white w-·any color trim $159.95
Anchors installed for $9.95 . 985-3072.

INSTANT BREAD! Instant work and pay on
the days that suit you. We need laborers
and warehouse workers. Days and
evenings. Just stop by our office at 6:30
a .m. on the day you need to work. HANDY
AN DY' 1733
Kennedy.

w.

)

TYPING, Fast, Neat, Accurate, Exp.
Turabian I BM Corrective Selectric.
Carbon ribbon. Pica or Elite. All types of
work. Close to USF. 988-0836 Lucy Wilson.

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric, •Carbon
ribbon, pica or elite. Greek symbols. Exp.
Turabian, Campbetl, APA, . etc. · 5 min.
from USF. Nina Schiro, 971-2139. If no
answer, 235-3261.

,i

SACRIFICE-Two SP75 Fisher 3 way
SPEAKERS, two weeks old, paid $360
asking $221>-Also GAF SUPER 8 movie
projector almost new S4t>-8 Track Deck
$35 Call evenings 971-8808.

FREE-All white, female kitten. 6 mo., litter
trained . In need of a good home. For
details call 971-7021. Evenings and
weekends.

CAN YOU QUALIFY FOR CWSP WORK?
Responsible office help needed. Contact
Philosophy Department, x-2454, LAN 259.

t

TV, RADIO, STEREO

....

PERSONAL a

FAST accurate typing service. 48 hr. service
in most instances. 2 min. from USF.
Betwe.en 8:30 and 5:00 call 879-7222 ext.
238. Alter 6:00 C<!ll 988-3435. Ask for Liz.

SUMMER position available. Male Camp
Counselor (minimum age 18) . Teach
English Riding. JCl 11 Ranch camp,
Brooksville, Fla. For info call local no. 9716525 Mon-Thurs. Ask for Ellen.

I

PAPERS typed-Selectric, 75c-Doublespaced
page. Spelling & grammar corrected.
Carolyn, rm. 15A, Soc, Sci., or 935-3597 .

openings for gen. counselors, music,
science, ham radio, tennis, golf, swimming, etc. Interviews Thurs Apr. 18-Sign
for appt.-Stud. Empl. ADM 150
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Ph. 971-2439
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•GIFT BOXED JAMS
&
CITRUS

•IMPORTED
COOKIES
&CANDY

THE

CANDY
STORE

5104 FOWLER AVE.
in HE.HALD SQUARE

April 16, 1974
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WHAT YOU NEED AT
THE PRICE YOU WANT!
Effectiv e Tues. April 16th thru Fri. April 19th

Ladies'

MEN'S

Knit Tops

GRANA DA

PANTY

,~

HOSE '1

SAVE
2.00

1.99

Packag e
of 6 Pair

misse s'
.

BIKIN I&
BRIEF
PANT IES

,,,.. )

Men's Stretch Briefs
Our Reg. 1.99

Nylon/ly cra spandex,
or
nylon,
polyeste r I cotton mesh,.

S,M-,L, & XL.

,. . .
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Coo k's
Shop ping Cente r
Wate rs at N. Fla. Ave.

THE BEST HAMES IH THE WORLD. AT A BARGAIN.

.Open 10-10 Mon. - Sat. 12-7 Sun.
Master Charge and Bankam ericard Welcom e

Coo k's
Colum bus. Plaza
5050 - 5°"1 St.

